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1 - Talking

“Hey do you guys know what Christmas is?” Kagome asked Sango, Miroku, Shippo, and InuYasha.
They stared. Kagome sweatdrop “Kinda figured you didn’t know what it was…” she stood up
“Christmas … well … it’s where you give gifts to the people you love.”
“So if I give all the girls in the village gifts on… Christmas… then that means I love them?” asked Miroku.
Everyone sweatdrop.
“Well… you also give gifts to your friends…” Kagome said.
“Wait…” said Shippo “…if you have to spend time with your loved ones… then are you staying here or in
you’re ere?!!” InuYasha looked up.
“Well …ummm…I guess I’ll have to think about it!” Kagome stood up & walked out to the well. She sat
down. InuYasha hid behind a bush. Kagome blinked “Inu…Yasha?” she turned toward the bush.
InuYasha tensed up with a sweat-bead. Kagome stared at the bush “Its okay… you don’t have to come
out.” Kagome got a sweat-bead “If InuYasha isn’t in there then I’m talking to a bush.” She thought.
“Would you want me here?” Kagome asked. InuYasha put his head on his knees “well, duh!” he
whispered. He always whispered what he thought. Because part of him didn’t want to say it…but the
other part did.
“Look I’m not sure if your there are not so I’m going to make you—
“I AM HERE!!!! YOU DON’T NEED TO MAKE ME SIT!!!” InuYasha yelled scooting towards the end of
the bush so Kagome could see part of him.
“You’ve gotten better at sensing people. That’s good.” InuYasha said. Kagome laid her back on the
well. It had been 5 weeks since she had been home. She had never stayed this long before.
“Did you even hear me?! Because there is no use talking to each other if we’re not going to listen to
each other!!” InuYasha exclaimed. Kagome looked at him “Thank you very much for complimenting on
my miko skills.” She smiled. InuYasha blushed “I didn’t mean it as a complement! I meant it as a
statement!!” he stammered.
“Well than thank you for stating it.” Kagome said. InuYasha looked down at his feet. “……………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------keep on being quite…………………..” InuYasha got an anger-sign “WHY THE HELL IS IT SO DAMN
QUITE?!!!” He yelled. Kagome looked at as much of InuYasha she could see “Because there is nothing
to say.”
“Oh…ummm…what do you wanna talk about?”
“Me? I don’t know…hm…well what do you want for Christmas?”
“Y-You’re getting me a present?!! I thought you gave it to your loved ones or whatever!”
“Friends+Famliy,”
“Oh…well I don’t know…”
“You want Rammen don’t you?” Kagome sighed. InuYasha looked at her sharply “I don’t always want
rammen! I’m not that much of a pig!”
“Well I should get going…” Kagome stood over the well “I haven’t been home in a really long time!”
Kagome smiled as she jumped down the well “I’ll come back as soon as I can.” InuYasha looked at the
ground.



2 - decisions

“Hey! Hey Higerashi!” yelled Hojou. Kagome turned around “I can’t go to the movies.” Hojou looked at
her “That’s not what I was going to ask you!” Kagome looked surprised “You weren’t? What were you
going to ask me then?”
“If you could come to the theater!!” Hojou said spreading his arms. Kagome does anime fall. She got up
“Hojou… I can’t go there either. I have work to do! Besides it’s the same thing!!!!” Kagome stamped off.
Hojou raised his hand in the distance “Okay, see you tomorrow then!” Hojou now does that thing where
he flies backwards!
“That Hojou…”Kagome said on her way home from school “Geez… if only InuYasha had that much
confidence…” Kagome stopped “If he had that much confidence…what would be going on right now?!”
she sighed. ‘He would be with Kikyo of course…duh Kagome.’ Kagome thought.

“So Kagome are you going to put the star on the tree like always?” Sota asked Kagome as he walked in
the kitchen. Kagome looked up from her sandwich “Why not?” she asked.
“You’re always going to the feudal ere… what if on Christmas you can’t come back?” Sota asked.
“Well… I would always wish you a merry Christmas in my head…no matter where I am…you know that in
the feudal ere I do miss you guys a lot.” Kagome said looking sad. Yeah she liked it here…but she liked it
there too! She shouldn’t have to choose!
“You really miss us? I mean aren’t you too busy to miss us?” Sota asked. Kagome looked at him “I
would never forget my family! I love you, mom, & grandpa! I would never forget you! But, I can’t forget
anyone in the feudal ere either...”Kagome took a bite of her sandwich “That’s the problem…”
“The problem? What problem?” Sota asked.
“I can’t decide if I should stay here on Christmas or it I should be there! I know you are my family but I
have friends there too!” Kagome slouched.
“You know we won’t mind if you want to spend some of the day there & then when it comes time to
open presents here you can come here!” Sota exclaimed proud of his idea. Kagome blinked “Your right!
I’m going to go & tell them!” she ran out of the house.
“InuYasha! Sango! Miroku! Shippo! Kilala!” Kagome yelled as she came up the well. They all came
running toward her. [InuYasha the quickest]

“Kagome that is a great idea! You’re lucky to have such a nice brother!” Sango exclaimed. Shippo
jumped on Kagome’s shoulder “So you get to stay here for the day…& go to your ere at night?! Great
thinking!”
“So that means we open our presents before you leave?” asked Miroku.
“Yup!” Kagome smiled, now she could spend time with both of her families! InuYasha, who was sitting
in the corner, smiled his unusual smile. Now Kagome could spend this time with both eras. That should
make her happy.
“See InuYasha? Now you don’t have to worry!” Shippo said.
“Wha--?! I was never worried!!!” InuYasha exclaimed.
“Were too!” “Was not!” “Yes!” “No!!” “Then were you sulking in every corner when Kagome was
gone?!!” *anger sign* everyone hears the usual thump of Shippo’s head hitting ground. *everyone
sweat-bead*
“Ow…” Shippo grunted.



3 - what to give each person?

Kagome walked down the street toward the mall. What should I get InuYasha? Kagome thought. He
already has everything he would ever want…even Kikyo…
She already knew what to get everyone else, she looked at her list:

Mom: perfume
Grandpa: new spell scrolls [his were not working!]
Sota: some new clothes & a video-game
Buyo: some cat toys
Ayumi: some lip-gloss
Eri: a hair dryer [she always came to school with wet hair!]
Yuka: cds
[She looked at the other paper]
Inu:????
Shippo: lots of skittles!
Sango: surf wax for hiricoatsu
Miroku: she would get him a book on Buddhism [she also had to get Sango’s present, which was a
book on how to resist “temptations”]
Kaede: some herbs
Kilala: a cat’s brush for her fur
She went off into the mall to get the gifts.

“What the hell should I get Kagome?!!” InuYasha punched his head “OW! That … hurt!” [He doesn’t
know his own strength too well, does he?] InuYasha looked at his feet. He knew where Kikyo used to
hide her spell scrolls…but he couldn’t… it wouldn’t be right! Those were Kikyo’s… he shouldn’t give
them to Kagome. But then…what should he get her?
He walked to the god tree. InuYasha found himself staring at the spot he had slept for 50 years. He
always looked at that spot & he probably would never stop looking. What Kikyo did & was still doing hurt
him very deeply. It went so deep he never thought he would ever love anyone…until kagome came along.
He knew it probably would never happen but he hoped she liked him at least as a friend. “Kagome…” he
whispered under his breath.



4 - Photo

“Okay I have to go to the feudal ere now! Bye mom, Sota, grandpa!” Kagome said on her way out the
door.
“Hey Sango, I got the book!” kagome smiled at her friend. Sango blushed “It’s not like I want to give it
to him because I like him!” she exclaimed.
“I never said that.” Kagome said.
“Oh…” Sango got a sweatdrop. They walked up the road toward Kaede’s hut. Kagome took long,
happy, strides as she walked. “What are you so happy about?” asked sango. Kagome smiled “It’s only
1 week till Christmas! It’s going to be so fun!”

Well that week went by faster than any week. The worst part was Kagome didn’t have a gift for
InuYasha! As she walked up the stairs to her house she stopped as she saw all her family & friends
where there in front of her.
“Why are all you guys here?” Kagome asked, only a bit surprised. [She figured her grandpa didn’t have
anymore deceases so he that he had said she was dead!!] Ayumi walked up to her “We decided it was
time for a picture of all of us!” Eri walked up along with her “You know your mom was going though your
room, guess what, she didn’t find a single photo of us all together!!”
“Let’s call it an early Christmas gift!!” Yuka said. Kagome smiled really big “Oh cool! Thank you so
much!”
So the photo was taken then kagome flew done the well to show sango, Miroku, InuYasha, & Shippo!
When InuYasha heard it was a “Friends+Famliy photo” he looked at his feet. “Aren’t we part of you’re
family?!!” He thought “Am I part of your family? Aren’t I at least a friend?!!” He started to get angry.
“Hey InuYasha, you wanna see?” Kagome asked. InuYasha looked up “Well, we’re not your friends?!”
he spat. Kagome looked startled. InuYasha flew out of the hut to his tree. Kagome looked like she was
going to cry. How could she forget InuYasha & the others?! How could she do such a thing? She didn’t
have any pictures of them at all!!!
“I’m sorry…” kagome said sitting down. Everyone was startled. Kagome felt a tear go down her cheek.
“I can’t believe I forgot you!!” she looked up.
“Kagome…its okay we don’t mind at all! Really we don’t!” sango hugged kagome. They all said that
over & over but kagome couldn’t forget the look on InuYasha’s face. He had never looked like that, not
at her…

InuYasha sat by his tree. I’m such an idiot! He thought. [This time he didn’t hit himself on the head.]
“InuYasha!!!” Exclaimed sango, Miroku, & Shippo. Kilala “mew!”ed. InuYasha looked up.
“Kagome…she’s crying!!” Shippo gasped as he caught up with everyone. “What?!! Why?” asked
InuYasha. Miroku sighed “Who knows… maybe its you, it could be anything.”
“But you need to apologize for what you did!” Sango exclaimed “Yelling at kagome doesn’t help! She
was already feeling bad because she couldn’t find a gift for you & now you’ve yelled at her!!” Sango
looked like she was about to hit Inu but stopped. Now Shippo hit him on the head “Look! Kagome has
been really sad because of Kikyo! Now it’s your turn to apologize!” Shippo yelled. InuYasha looked at
him wide eyed “She is always apologizing!!” Shippo exclaimed “Kagome apologized about Kikyo, koga,
Naraku, & just about everyone else!!” InuYasha got up “Fine! I’ll go!!!!!”



5 - Apologize! NNNOOOOOOOOWWWWWW!! [Well…ok… maybe we

InuYasha slowly walked into Kaede’s hut. Kagome had stopped crying awhile ago. InuYasha didn’t
know what to say so he sat down. Not next to kagome but about 2 feet away from her.
Kagome had no clue on what to say either. All she could think of was that she was so sorry that she had
forgotten the rest of her family. She looked at InuYasha. Of course she found him staring at her but then
he quickly looked away.

[Insert long silence here]

“So look… I… ummm…” kagome started “well... I’m very sorry for not including you… &…. Ummm…well…”
she couldn’t think of anything else to say. She knew by the way InuYasha looked he wasn’t satisfied.
But what else could you say to a stubborn ½ demon?
“Kagome… look!” InuYasha exclaimed as he went outside. Kagome followed. Out side there where
millions of fireflies! Because they were floating on a white one more day till Christmas Eve it was even
more beautiful.
“Wow! It’s a bunch of fireflies! What a perfect time to come out!” Kagome exclaimed walking around.
“What do you mean?” InuYasha asked, following her. [He thought she meant she didn’t want to say
sorry to him.]
“Well it’s almost Christmas eve! Its supposed to be pretty like this!” Kagome smiled. InuYasha felt
himself want to smile back but he couldn’t. Now he felt bad! He had just made kagome cry! Even if it
was for a little while, he had still made her cry. Kagome looked over towards him. She looked down at
the picture she was holding. Then to InuYasha’s surprise she ripped it in half.
“What did you do that for?!!” InuYasha exclaimed. Kagome smiled at him.
“Because I forgot to put a very important family member in a family photo…” Kagome smiled even more,
& InuYasha blushed.
InuYasha looked down “look… sorry… sorry for yelling at you… I… well…”
“It’s okay.” Kagome said. “I’m sorry for shoving it in your face, I didn’t mean to.” InuYasha walked
closer next to kagome. She didn’t blush & [he thought she would move away] but to his surprise she
didn’t.
“Whoa!!” Kagome exclaimed as she almost fell from slipping on ice. Then she closed her eyes hoping
to not hit the hard snow. Then she felt a hand on her back, she opened her eyes to see InuYasha
smiling at her!
Kagome felt her cheeks go a little red “InuYasha?” InuYasha kept the smile on his face he couldn’t
wipe it off. It stayed there as he helped kagome up. They both found a dead fallen tree to sit on.
InuYasha blushed “sorry…I…I felt like I should smile… I don’t know!” [InuYasha hit himself on the head]
“OW! Damn it!!!!!!!” InuYasha rubbed his head “I really need to stop doing that!” kagome smiled “why
did you hit yourself?” InuYasha looked down “I felt like… I don’t know…”
Kagome put her hands on her hips “well, you shouldn’t have to feel like that around me!” she smiled.
InuYasha stared at kagome. She was always so nice. He had to give her a perfect Christmas present!
Forget the spell scrolls! He needed something better!



6 - the eve of Christmas! [?!]

“By mom, dad, Sota! Ill see you tonight!” kagome yelled as she flung herself down the well. When she
looked up she saw InuYasha sitting above the well.
“Uh!” InuYasha exclaimed.
“Did ya miss me or something?” kagome smiled as she got herself out of the well. “Ummm…no…I was
checking the well…” InuYasha stammered. Kagome looked down the well “for what? Is there something
wrong with it?” she looked up at InuYasha. InuYasha looked away.
“Hey…your not going to stop looking at me again are you?” kagome asked. “What did I do? I…” kagome
just stared as InuYasha looked up at her. InuYasha blushed as he asked “what do you want for
Christmas?”
“You’re asking me… what I want for Christmas?” kagome sat down next to the well. “Well I don’t really
care as long as I get to spend some time with you guys.” Kagome smiled “Let’s go!” InuYasha looked
up.
“I’m getting hungry! How about I fix us some potatoes?” Kagome put her hand out to help InuYasha
out of the snow. InuYasha stared then grabbed her hand & got up. And all the way to Kaede’s hut they
held hands…

After everyone ate they were full of energy! Especially Shippo!
“Hey kagome lets all have a snow ball fight!!!!!” Shippo yelled. Sango scooted next to kagome
“remember to never give Shippo potatoes again!” Kagome nodded.
So they all went outside & started playing. At first they were on teams [inu+kag, mir+san, &
Shippo+Kilala.] but that didn’t work out too well so it was everyone for themselves!!!!
Sango threw a snow-ball at Miroku, Shippo threw one at kagome, kagome threw [softly] at InuYasha, &
Kilala just watched. Then Shippo had to throw a snow-ball at InuYasha. Not to mention that he threw it
really hard!!!! InuYasha got hit right on the nose! InuYasha then got a huge anger-sign + he started
twitching! Then he went way back into the trees…
When he came out he was carrying a huge [I mean huge!] snowball!!!!!! He then threw it at Shippo but
since Shippo was in front of Sango, Miroku, Kilala, & kagome it hit them too!!!!!!!!
Everyone lay on the ground to the power of InuYasha’s snowball! They were squished but they weren’t
hurt. InuYasha jumped on top of the snowball with a triumphant look on his face. Kaede then looked out
the window of her hut, stared for a few seconds, then got a sweat-bead & went back to what she was
doing.
InuYasha then lifted the snow-ball and threw it somewhere behind them. Everyone got a sweat-bead as
they heard a huge “BOOOMM!!!!!!!!!!” from where the snow-ball had fallen.
Soon it was time to open presents. Kagome & InuYasha still had not gotten each other anything. Miroku
was very happy with his gift from kagome. Sango thought the surf-wax was food then Shippo took a bite.
*sweatdrop* Shippo ate almost all the skittles within an hour, & kagome loved all her gifts.
Kagome’s gifts:
Herbs [sango]
Candy [Shippo]
Her butt rubbed [Miroku] *sweat bead as you hear Miroku getting slapped+ InuYasha yelling*
Kilala & Shippo also made her a blanket
InuYasha said he couldn’t find the right gift & kagome forgave him.



Soon it was almost time for kagome to go home. InuYasha still didn’t have kagome a present! Nothing
seemed perfect enough! Then InuYasha thought of the spell scrolls but no! Not even those where good
enough!
Then he was walking in the area where the merchants were selling stuff & then he saw a stand with
animals. InuYasha stared at a white dog. It had ears the shape of his & looked just as grumpy. -_-; the
merchant said that one was for free because of its attitude. InuYasha gladly took it & rushed of to the
well to meet kagome…
“InuYasha?” Kagome asked as she ran to the well. InuYasha had hid the puppy in the well. But what he
didn’t know was kagome had hidden her present in there too!!!
“Umm…I got you… a gift…” InuYasha stammered. Kagome jumped “Oh really?! Cool because I got you
on too!”
All the sudden they heard barking from the well!! Kagome & InuYasha got a sweat-drop & looked down.
Inside was the white dog InuYasha had gotten and a different Black dog with big brown eyes. InuYasha
blushed just a little when he saw the black dog.
“Oh! Well I guess our presents have met!!” kagome exclaimed happily. InuYasha smiled “I guess so.”
The puppies barked happily & started playing. InuYasha hopped down got his & Kagome’s & went back
up.
Kagome smiled as she was given the white puppy. And surprisingly InuYasha smiled [in a surprised
way] as kagome gave him his. They then sat down by the well watching the puppies play in the snow.
They started to give the puppies names.
“How about I name the white one Yukino? It means white snow in Japanese…” Kagome asked.
“What the hell should I name mine?!!” InuYasha asked confused “I didn’t know we where supposed to
name the dogs!” Kagome smiled “You don’t have to but I think it makes them feel more human.”
InuYasha smiled ‘your right…’ he thought ‘its a lot better for me when I’m called InuYasha instead of
half-breed.’ Kagome’s eyes lit up “You know what?”
“What?” InuYasha asked. Kagome grabbed the puppies and gave InuYasha the black one & she kept
hers. “I think…” Kagome started then she looked up at inuyasha in a way she didn’t normally look “I
think we should name them after each other.” InuYasha blushed “Yeah… that is a good idea…” Kagome
stared at the white dogs yellow eyes “How about I call you InuYasha? Would you like that? You could
be called Inu for short. InuYasha got a sweat bead.
He picked up the black dog with big brown eyes “Would you want to be called Kaname? Its kind of like
kagome except it means something different.” Kaname barked & licked InuYasha’s face. InuYasha
blushed a little.
Kagome was petting Inu & InuYasha was petting Kaname. Kagome turned to InuYasha “Thank you… for
the wonderful gift.” InuYasha blushed.
Kagome smiled “I’m going to take you everywhere with me Inu!” Kagome smiled as Inu stood up. “You
want to know why I’m taking you everywhere?” Kagome asked as InuYasha looked at her. Inu licked
kagome’snose “Its because you remind of InuYasha so much!” she smiled as she looked at InuYasha.
InuYasha looked at Kaname. “And you…you remind me of Kagome…” He blushed deeply. So did
kagome. So they sat there with their new friends.
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